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SUMMARY

There are currently two major constraints on the clini
cal investigation of new d rugs: (a) the IND/NDA procedure
set up under the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and its
regulations, and (b) con straints on human experimentation,
monitored by institutional review committees.

The law and its regulat ions , having been passed in re
sponse to tra gedies arising from drug toxicity, are heavily
skewed towards the avoidance of risk and have no mandate
to enhance the benefits obtainable with drugs. This has
resulted in predictably conservative regulatory postures
aimed at minimizing risk rather than in maximizing benefit
to the patient.

Institutional review committees, although socially de
sirable, add several layers of bureaucracy to the existing
constraints on human rese arch, and restrict re search further .

Both the se effect s are reaching back to imp inge on earlier
and more sensitive areas of the drug development process,
and can be expected to con strain innovation more tight ly in
the future.

Considering all therapeutic areas, there has been an ex
tensi ve shift abroad of earl y drug research by the U .S.
pharmaceutical industry since 1970 . International Com
parlson 01 Marketed Antiepileptic Drugs.-An examination
of <III new antiepi'eptic drugs introduced into either the
U.S. or Britain from 1960 through 1976 (a total of II
drugs) showed th at :III drugs except one were int roduced
later in the U.S. than in Brit ain, so metimes by many
years. Furthermore. although all the drugs marketed in the
U.S. are marketed in Britain (and-with one exception
much earlier in Brit ain] almost half the drugs that were
marketed for epilepsy in Britain have not yet been marketed
in the U .S. A nticpileptic dmgs Hilder clinical invcstigntion ill
lite U .S.-An examination was made of New C hemical
Ent ity (NCE) drug candidates for epilepsy stud ied from
1963 through 1975 in the U .S. (restricted to compounds
owned by the companies themsel ves, i.e .. excluding those
licensed from other companies). Out of a total of 1.029
NCE IND's stud ied clin ically in all therapeutic areas by
46 U.S. and foreign companies. representing virtually the
entire research-based pharmaceutical industry operating in
the U.S .. onl y eight new drug candidates, from five com
panies, were stud ied for epilepsy over the entire period.
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Seven of these were filed in the U .S. as IND's, but none
reached the stage of NDA submission and all had been
closed (and no more were active) by the time of this survey
(September 1975). Thus, the recent leve l of research activ
ity in the U.S . into new antiepileptic drugs is (apart from
licensed compounds which were not included in this study)
nearly zero.

The current problems in the development of better anti
epileptic therapies include:

(I) The high cost of developing any new drug in rela
tion to the expected small size of the market for new anti
epileptics.

(2) Societal (and hence regulatory) demands for drugs
that are completely safe, regardless of any efficacy they
may possess (even if very large) for small but needy sec
tions of the patient population.

(3) Future prospects of continuing stringency in these
and related developments.

Sonic possible solutions to these problems :
(I) Public recognition is requ ired of the plight of pat ients

with severe disease for whom no adequate therapy currently
exists (or will ever appe ar) on the basis of today's trends.

(2) Patients should have easier access to antiepileptic
drugs that arc ill ready marketed in advanced countries
abroad and about which considerable information is already
a va ilab le .

(3) There should he public awa reness of the need to
trade off toxicity for efficacy if drugs <Ire needed for in
creasingly refractory disease in smaller segments of the
popul ation :

(4) There should be governmental subsidy or sponsor
shi ~ o f cnmme rcinllv normttractiv e drugs for epilep<y, with
examination (if some of the existing models of government
sponsorsh ip that already exist, to determine the most
fruitfu l arrangements for cooperative projects between gov
ernment and pharm nceut ical industry.

The most essential of all these solutions is public educa
tion and recognition of the fact that the diseased patient is
a con sumer with rights to new therapy and with rights
to make risk /benefit decisions in conjunction with his
physician.



INTRODUCTION

Progress in therapeutics requ ires the discovery of new
knowledge and the application of that knowledge to clinical
practice. Implicit in this process is the need for performing
clinical research.

Clinical research in general , and drug research in par
ticular, come under the control of a variety of laws and
regulations, which in some are as determine how the re
search can proceed. For this reason, it is necessary to re
view the regulation of therapeutic research; this is done
in Section I of this paper.

Section II examines first some general facts about clinical
drug research in the U.S. since 1962, then compares the
marketing of new anticpileptic drugs in the U.S. and Britain
since 1960-. Finally, it proceeds to examine a crucial earlier
stage, namely the rate at which new antiepileptic drug
candidates are being investigated clinically in the U.S., by
both U.S. and foreign pharmaceutical firms.

Section 111 identifies some of the main current problems
in the development of new antiepileptic drugs, and suggests
ways of overcoming these problems.
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THERAPEUTIC DRUG RESEARCH AND ITS REGULATION

SECTION I

(A) Current Laws and Regulatitms.-The most important
regulation of pharmaceutical innovation and development
stems from the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938.
the Kefauver/Harris Amendments of 1962, and the relevant
regulations enforced under these Acts by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA).

The 1938 Act was a "safety" law, enacted in response to
the Elixir Sulfanilamide tragedy. This law required tests
of safety before a new drug could be marketed. This was
the origin of the New Drug Application (NDA), which has
to be approved by FDA before the marketing of the drug
can begin .

With the Kefauver/ Harri s Amendments of 1962 (passed
in the wake of the thalidomide tragedy that occurred in
Europe) two substantial additions were made to the law :

(I) the addition of a "proof of efficacy" requirement
before the NDA could be approved;

(2) regul ation of the clinical investigation (pre-NDA)
phase of drug development, including specification of
the preclinical (animal) toxicology testing requirements.
This regul ation of the clinic al and preclinical phases was
achieved by creating, in 1963, the Inve stigational New
Drug (lND) procedure, which is essentially a permit to
begin clini cal testing of a new drug. Under the IND, the
FDA regul ates both the clinical investigation phase itself,
and the anima l test s required before human (clinic al)
testing can begin .
Although the efficacy requirement is sometimes reg arded

(and indeed in law arcs e) separa tely from the safety re
quirement, questions of efficacy are, in pract ice, insep ar able
from those of safety. Thi s is because therapeutic decisions
inevitably involve a risk /benefit trade-off, explicit or im
plicit in the mind of the regulator, the prescriber and
ultimately the patient. The efficacy of a drug has always to
he judged against its safety or hazards, and vice versa, in
an y deci sion-making situation-either regul atory or clini cal.

While the existing law has led to putt ing risk /benefit
decision-m aking in the hands of regul ator s, the se regulatory
decisions do not neces sarily result in the same conclusions
as those that would he made by patients and the ir physici ans
in spec ific therapeutic situ at ions . Such differences between
regulatory and therapeutic decision-making (which can be
very important) arise because the law is skewed toward
risk avoidance and involves the population as a whole, while
therapeutic decisions are concerned with optimizing treat
ment for individual patients.

In fact , the FDA is not obliged, or even empowered by
Congress. to promote the improvement of health in drug
related matt ers; it is primarily required to prevent harm
from drugs. This is probably the single greatest defect in the
present law and regulations. (The same imbal ance is seen
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in the omission of a "benefit" mandate even from the new
Medical Device Amendments, which were enacted as re
cently as May . 1976). It is understandable that risk-avoid
ance has been the theme of much drug legislation. because
both the 1938 and the 1962 Drug Acts were passed in wake
of tragedies. Nevertheless. risk-avoidance is one of the
main causes of the problems that have arisen in the de
velopment of new therapies, because the two goals are in
compatible . Given this fact , it is not surprising to find that
concerns are now arising about the inhibition of innovation
by regulation .

Indeed, the que stion is not "whether" regul ation inhib its
inno vation, but simply "by how much". As Dr. J. Richard
Crout. Director of FDA's Bure au of Drugs. succinctly
stated the problem in December 1975 ";

". . , The issue isn't whether . . . regulation cuts down
on i,lflOl·at ion . Indeed it doe s. It must. There's hardly
any wa.v that regulation can stimulate inn ovation. Those
are cross purp o.H's. The issue is whether the regulation
accomplishes some higher purpose and does so with
minimum inhibition of research. That's hard. I won't say
it's easy . That is hurd, But that's what the argument is
about, to som e extent why research has moved overseas,
and that 's a problem . . . ..'
In addition to the Food , Drug & Cosmetic Act, its sub

sequent amendments and numerous implementing regula 
tions , which deal specifically with the process of drug and
device de velopment, there are other controls that. while not
a imed directly at drugs and devices, nevertheless impinge
heavily on the process of therapeutic innovation. The most
important of these other controls is control of human
experimentation.

Over the past decade, and particularly in the past five
years. sever al developments have occurred which have made
all types of human investigation in the U .S. more difficult.
At the institutional level. formal Institut ional Review Com
mitt ees (IRe's) are required at any inst itution that receives
federal fund s, and these committees in practice monitor
all human experimentation at the institution", whether fed-

• At the author 's insti tution, tor example . the procedure required to
o htain informed consent for a patient to participate in any study has
changed. in the spa ce of live years. from informall y-ohtained verbal
consent with a notat ion in the patient's chart, to written informed
consent [rpm the patient in the presence of one or two signed
auditor-witnesses . The Investigationat Review Committee, which must
include a lawyer, a clergyman, and lay members, takes several months
to examine the ~tudy protocol and to approve the consent forms. In a
recent example of the author 's, a trivial Invesngauonal procedure re
quircd Iour mont hs to be cleared, the main requ irement o f the com
mittee being that the consent form be changed to Unive rsity lenerhead
stationer y. Final pcrmivsion for the study was received 12 da ys before
the grant . under wh ich the study would have been carried out. expired.
The effect on can cer research has been even more pronounced. Our

I:IUUllUr-wnllll::s~n . 1 fie m veauganonar l\eVICW \...ommntee. wrucn must
include a lawyer , a clergyman, and lay members, take" several months
to exam ine the ~tudy protoc ol and to approve the con sent forms . In a
recent example of the author 's, a trivial Inve stiaauonal procedure re
quircd Iour months to be cle ared, the main requ irement o f the com
mirree he in lo! that the consent form be changed to Un ivers h y letterhead
vtationcr y. Final per mission for the study was received 12 days before
the grant . under which the study would have been ca rried out, expired.
The effect on cancer research has been even more pronounced. Our
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erally funded or not . These new requirements certa inly im
prove the a ppea ra nce of safe ty a nd curb the gro ssest e xam
ples of abuse tha t were possible . under the old syst em.
However, in the au tho r's opini on, the increase in review
requ irements does not add grea tly to the protection of th e
su bject agains t ha zar d fro m most drug st udies perfo rm ed by
reputable ph ysician s and firm s. Drug st ud ies, particularly
at the earl y research stages, a re among th e safest types of
human inves tigation proced ur es.' an d th e subj ect's ult imate
protection still rem a ins, as with a ny st udy, the int egri ty and
con cern of bot h the subj ect's per son al ph ysician and the
inves tigator. Nev er the less . the additional bureaucratic layer
imposed by Institution al Review Com mittees adds materially
to the regula to ry barrier s tha t must be sur mou nted in order
to perfo rm research at all, and is inevitably driv ing up
the costs of resear ch and lessening the cha nce that a given
project will be per fo rmed at all.

Another example o f constraints o n human resea rch is the
current trend against the use of pr isoners as research ..ub
jec ts, Recen tly, the use of pr ison ers in federa l institut ions
was banned. and state and local instit utio ns a re foll owing
suit. T his will remove a segment of the facilities that were
once available to U .S. cl inica l research, thus fur ther raisi ng
bo th costs and ba rriers ,

The above two sources of co ntrols. name ly specific rcgu
lat ion of drug research. and r is ing co nst ra ints on hum an
expe rimenta tio n. are the most importa nt controls presently
affec ting dru g development and innovat ion , (There are
numerou s other, less direct sour ces of regulation such as
the Occ upationa l Safety and Health Act (OSH A). whic h
a re beyon d the scope o f the pa per and will nu t be co n
sidered here, )

As sum marized by FDA's Dr. Crou t :'
"The m ajor constraint all pliarmuccntical innovation

i ll the U ,S. today is probublv l ilt, l X'I) rrgula tions
COl/pied with 11,1' institutional r e";('II' committee requ ire
mellI,"

As the President's Biomedical Resea rc h Panel reported
in Apri l 1976 :

"There is a clear impasse arisinp between socictv's
desire fo r /11'1\ ' and better dr uus and lire harriers socictv
is erecting to their d""<'!OI'II/ ('1I1 Will int roduction . T licsc
ba rriers , based Oil a valid desire to improvc th e stand
ards of sajctv and ('f!i,.acy and 10 insure ethical control
ill clinica l evulnation, increase dcvclopmento l cos ts .
Th ere is a r eal danger of brin ging the dcvelopmcnt
process and acce ss 10 clinical resources to a ho lt,

Many f eel that tlio A mcrican public is h";lIg denied
nell' d rugs cu rren tly available because o f excessive FDA
requirements:"
( B) Till' Technica l Mcclumisms bv which Drug ! lIl1l11'lI

tion and Developmen t are Rcgulated-s-Historiral Proures
sion and A "elllies of Rl'!:lI laliml.-As ..hown above . regula
tion of the development process began at the la tcr phases of
the drug develop men t process (the N DA, 1931! ) and has
subsequently progressed back to impi nge o n the earliest
aspects of th: development process an d o n the lat er post
marketing phase . Since 1%2 it has focused on the cl inical
investigation ph ase (via the INO) and . through the IN D's

oncology rese arch di vision ( a member of the E astern Cooj-eranve
Oncology Group ) found th a t approval o f the a lre ady-established
n a t ion al coope rative protocn ls by the Inca I I RC W;I\j tak ing 11\0 lon g
t hat the n atinna l stutlic'i we re ne ar ly comr -letcd (and the protocol
expired) befo re t he local group rece ived a pproval to be~in the study ,

..".. "'''' "g p"ase . ;:,lnce I " fl '! II has foc used on the clinical
invcstigatiun phase (via the IN O ) and . th rough the IN D's

oncolol!Y researc h di"ision (a mcmhcr of the E as lern CClorcrativc
Oneolo~y Group) found t hat a l'provoI I o f rhe already ·established
nationa l coope rative prol(H..·l1l"t hy Ihe h K C:11 I RC wa'i t c:l k in~ \0 l (ln~

thai Ihe n a t ion al shuJic"i wc re n~ar ly cnrnl~lctcd (and the proto co l
expired) before the local group received approvat to be~in Ihe sru dy,

requi re ments concerning preclinical toxicology evidence, it
ha\ also con trolled the precli nical (animal to xicology ) phase
of drug deve lopme nt. Recen tly, atten tio n has been focused
o n the contro l o f drug presc ribing fo r non- approved uses
and on Phase IV invest igation- bo th aspects o f postmar ket
ing regulation.

The natu re and exten t of regulation has continued to
exp a nd since 196:!, a nd the following changes or new
regulations are current ly eithe r bei ng d iscussed or actually
implemented .

I. T he further su pervision of the cli nica l phase by
mea ns of FDA's proposed "developing N OA" concept.
In this, th ere will be hold-a nd- review steps at the end of
Phases I and II of the IN O process (in additio n to the
bui lt- in ho ld at the NDA submission stage at the end of
Phase III as at prese nt). This is d esigned to speed the
o ve rall process fo r drugs ide ntified as "i mportant" by
F DA ": the exact impact this will have is deba ta ble : it is
co nceiv able that the ove rall (INO + NOA) time could
be eit her shortened or lengthened ; however, it does
ra ise for the first time ex tensive direc t F DA pa rticipa tion
in the ' desig n of clinical trial protocols thro ughou t the
clinica l developme nt process. T his is a new co ncept. a nd
a new addition to tbe regula to ry control process. It is a
particularl y powerful addition because in addition to the
impl ications just d iscussed . it introduces close reg ula tion.
re inforced by "hold" steps. at the earlier phases of the
clinica l study process, whic h are m uch mo re vulnerable
to external influe nces o n in nov ation th an a re the la ter
phases.

2. As a result o f recen t irregularities (either sloppiness.
withholdi ng or fa lsifica tion of data I in industrial pre
cl inica l to xicology studi es aired in 197(-, at Senate Hea lth
Subcommittee hear ings. the F DA is now mov ing to regu
late the dctails of animal studies performcd by thc pha r
m accutic .il ind ustry. particu larly anima l to xicology studies ,
At pre sent the mec hanism of control envisaged is the
imp leme ntation of "good labora tory practice" ((;1.1')
rcgu l.uion-; simi lar to the good manufac turing practice
( <'iM1' ) rcg ulations tha t have been requi red for som e
time for the manufacturers of pharmaceuticals. The im
pact of the se newly promulgated regulations on the in
nova tivc proce-« cannot yet he fully predicted. although
o ne ma nufacturer's cs t irnutc is tha t it will increase costs
at this very ea rly stage by :!.'i perc ent. T he fu ll impar t of
this new co ntrol will no t be mea surable u nti l man y yea rs
after its implementation .

3. Incrcaved policing of clinical investiga tors has now
been instituted by FD:\ as a result of a GAO report that
showed lack o f adhere nce by in vestigators to cli nical in
vestiga tio n protoco ls.

4, In con nection wit h both (:!) an d (3 ) above. F DA's
budget was increased . in 1976 alone , by $16 ,4 million
to allow for a team of 000 field inspectors to en sure that
anima l tcvu ng an d clinical invest igat ions conform more
c10scly to the reg ulatio ns, Some of the proposed regula-

• T h i'i over-l ook ... . illllonJ.! other t hin~c, the rea lity th:11 ..orne of the
1111'\ t impnrtant prorcrlic, o f a dr u u ar c o n ly divc ovcrcd scrcndini
to u vlv , alter the dru~ has be en mark vu-d : lhu<\ the nnly drugs ",ho\l.'
impo r tance could he re liah ly deter mined hy J-D ..\ a t th e I N D stage
arc th o ve for wh ich p.no d cl in ic al r-rcdi c t ivc m" lId , cxivt . These are
nn t nt.'cc\\arily the dnlfl~ th ai arc needed mo st . nor il\ ,hi... the wa y
t hat the 1110"" impor tu nt d n11l'i arc actu al lv divcovcrcd toda y, The
implicat ion' o f Ih is p art icula r rc~ t1l atory vie w are )lTcatcr t han has
heen re ali/c d .
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, til, ' .',-l·nl'OK.... a mo nJ.! (11her thin$.!.... the rc atil y that ,",o me 'I f the
111I'\t impnrtanl pr orcrt ic' of " druj.! ar c onl y lli'cn" 'crcd Il;crl'nd ipi ·
lo u, ly. a / fl " the ur uJ.!: has heen mark l'tl'lt; ,hue; t hl.' only dr ulZS "", host.'
impl1rlan(e ((lUItJ he rcliahly detcrmined h y I·{) A a t the I N O IIjta ~c

arc th n \c fnr wh ich p.t' od clin ic a l rrcdictj\"c nwt!l'I'i cxi~t. Thc,e :\re
nof m.·cc,~aril y th e dnlJZ\ tha t arc neellt'd rno\t. nor ill:; th i, the way
Ih at the mo ...1 imp(lrtan1 dl 1I)l"t a rc actually d i,((wcrcd toda y. The
imp lica tion" of Ihi", particular rC~Hl atllr y vie w alC' llrcatcr t ha n has
Oce" reali/cd .
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t ions for controlling clinical inve st igators include more
than I () grounds on which a clin ical investi gator can he

di squalified by a field insp ector.
5. The Health Research Group, a consumer organi za

tion , has petitioned the FDA commissioner to prohibit
any human testing of a new IN D until a ll lung-term
anim al to xicology has been completed . This would ob

viously requ ire ve ry ex te ns ive restructuring of the early
di scovery a nd d evelopment pr ocess in the U ,S.. from
the parallel mode th at exist s a t present (s hort-t e rm human
a nd lo ng-t erm a ni mal st ud ies proceedi ng sim ulta neo usl y )
to a se ries m ode, in w h ich no human studies would beg in
until the co mpletion of all animal toxicolo gy, including
tw o -year lifetime tests in rodents , Some industry research
directors h ave predicted that suc h a restructuring would
m ake d ru g d isco very as it is c u rrent ly kn o wn in the U ,S ,
a lmos t impo ssible to perform, a nd would al m os t co m
plet e the ex isti ng strong tr end s towards sh if t abroad of
ea rl y drug d evel opment b y the U .S, ph a rma ceut ical
industry.

6 , At a sem ina r on "T he Future o f Drug Regulation in
the Next 20 Years," held in May 1976, th e following di s
c ussi o n was reported between FDA la w yer. William
Vodra, a nd A lla n F o x. counsel to th e Senate Health
Subcommittee :'

"Fox and Vodra disagreed re tli .. better-than concept
lor drt n; «pprovu ls. Fox pred ict ed that i ll th e f l/II/I'I',

drug s which 001'1' 11 0 improvement 111 '1'1' alrrud v
marketed products ill the .l'alll<· thcrupcutic class would
1101 be ap provcd. Vodra said th at whil.. drugs which
have a ' ,I'igllifin lll l l." 10 11 '/'1' brn eiit-to-risk ratio' tli an

cxistlng drnus wo uld 1101 be al'l' l'(H'cel , lu: d id not [o rcscc
tlutt ' /Ie II' d ru g» would I/(/I'e to 11(' bcttcr-thun' current

ones.
[. . , . . ,J

Fox proi cct cd that th e i"I'lIti(i nuioll 01 II substuntiot
putlent population could become " fill lire requirement
prior 10 an pro va ! o f II drug , /1(' said: 'lh age COl/lei joill

,\'tI f ( ' I ." and ..tlicacv as a ronsidcro tion l or appro val ,' 111'
al so iiuli cu tcd 111111 di rect uovt. co n tro l 01 dr ui: research
is II possibil itv. "Tcst ini; 01 dru g: C{l 1I1t! 1,(' at th e
[cdcral lev el ,' l ' t/(!rll d isa urrc»], nutintuin ing tlia t wh ile
F DA wi l] ' !"/I 'C control o f (11/ tim !: r esea r ch (i ll terms

o f regulati on ), il w ill no/ .\ lI fl c'Y\ ' i \ (' rto.\ ('o rch ." "

7, In March , 1977 a t a symposium on e xpediting the
IN D -NDA pr ocess, D r. Marion F inkel of FDA made th e
foll o wing points :

( a) FDA h as begun to refu se NDA a pp rova l for new
drugs th at a rc "'ose rs "-i ,e ,. d r ugs th at are no more effec
tive . a nd less sa fe , th an exi st ing d rugs : a nd ( b ) FDA will
not approve N DA 's for ce rt ain ne w dru gs if o nly some o f
their import a nt pr edic ted US l'S have heen evalu ated," It ap 
pears, therefor e. that FDA is alre ady implementing both
the relative e fficacy concept and the usage concept di scussed
in ( 6 ) above , T he implicat ions of th is for ne w a nt icpi lc ptic
drugs a rc as fo llo ws , Fi rst . d ru gs that in th e p ast m igh t
subseque ntly h a ve be en found to ben e fit small portions of
the popul ation w ith seve re di se ase wil l. in fut ure, he dropped
a t a n earl y stage o f de vel opment if th ey arc found in th e
ge ne ral epileptic populat ion to he no more effec t ive a nd
less sa fe than existing drugs, Thus. an import ant serendipi
tous pathway o f discover y is being closed at a point long
before the ac tiv ity of rhe d rug in subpo pulations can b e
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the populat ion with severe d ise ase wi ll. in future, he dropped
at a n early sta ge of de vel opment if th ey arc found in th e
general epilep t ic populat ion to he no more effec t ive a nd
less sa fe than e xisting drugs , Thus. a n import ant sere ndi p i
tous pathwa y o f d iscovery is he ing c10sClI a t a point long
before the act iv ity of th e drug in sub po pula tions can be
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te sted , Second, a drug th at h as been proved to he effective
in o ne type o f ep ilepsy co u ld h ave it s NDA refused if FDA
be lie ved t ha t it s hould firs t be e valua ted for o the r types of
epilep sy (or a ll types o f epilepsy) as well. This policy of
"guilt by prediction", if implemented for antiepileptic drugs,
will have a chilling effect on antiepileptic drug research
programs, One ph arn accut ical compan y executive has al

ready said that if FDA required tests of a new drug in all
typ es of epilep sy before NDA a p pro va l wa s granted, his

compan y would ab andon its antiepilept ic re se ar ch program.

In su m mary then, th e regulat ion of ph armace utical inno
vat ion which hegan in 193R with simp le control s over the

access of a drug to the market. has moved (particularly
rapidl y in re ce nt years) in two d irections : towards the
earliest an d most ea sily affected ph ases of the di scovery
pro ce ss ; a nd to wards contro l over drug ut ilization. The
potential impact o f th ese cunu o lv o n the disco very of new
ant icpil cptic drugs is o bv io us, and . as will be ap pa re nt from
Sec tion II o f thi s st udy . it is d ifficult to e sc ape the con
clus ion th at a negative impact h as a lrea d y occ u r red ,

(c) The Scicnce-Rcuulatiun /1I11'1'1(/('(',-So far, we have
described in general terms where regulation impacts on
m e pr ocess of in nova tion , We will now consider the crucial
m ech an ism s by w hic h vcicnti tic m atters a rc de alt with in
th e regul at or y context. Thi s is the most diffi cult problem
conceptually. II concerns questi ons suc h as "how much is
enough ?" ( i.e .. H o w much eviden ce wi ll sati sf y the law's
p.rrt icul ar dem and for <afety or ellkac y? ) This a re a is dis

cu ssed at length in Chapters III and IV of Refe rence 6.

(d) I he Tcchnicul M rcltanisms hy which Innovation is
R ('!: IIItIl( '" ill /'r(/ ('Ii('( , ,- 'I he procedure for techn ical im

plementati on o f th e regu lat ions ca n be sum mariz ed as fol
lo ws:

t i) '( he IND requi rement determ ines how mu ch animal
wor k (espec ially tox ico loJ!ica l vtud y ) is req ui red before any
drug <:;1r1 be given to m an, and whether the initial study
pr ot o col« arc satisfa<:lor y,

Iii ) Good I.ahorator y Pr actice reg u la t ions will determine
in con videruhlc dct uil ho w the long-term an im al studies
m ust he perfo rmed ,

[iiill he Ins titution al Revie w Committee will determine
wh eth er the hii m un stud y protocols a rc sa t isfa cto ry and
whe the r the co nven t Io rm « a rc ade q ua te . Since the IND
re vi e w I"" "Ircady t hco re t ic a lly de te rmined whether the
fir st study prot ocol is ad equate, review responsibilities are
be ing duplic .u ed .

t iv) ' I he IND procedure will regul ate h ow the human
st ud ies a rc 10 he per form ed in o rde r to o bta in dat a on
e nicac }' a nd to xicit y th at w ill sa t isfy the law's requirements.
'I his will be come a p a rt icul arl y po werful point of re gul a
tio n . ho th in the control o ver c linica l in vest igati on a nd as
the "de ve lo ping ND:\" co ncept is formall y incorporated
int o the IND: when th e latter occurs, there will he strong
re gul ation of the complete development pr ocess from the
po int o f a n ima l to xicol og y 10 the point of m ark eting.

Iv) I'DA \ (,00 new field inspe ct ors. posse, sin !: e xten sive
d i'I.'ip lin ;lr y .po wc rs, w ill ins pec t both laboratories and
c linic.rl investiga to rs lo e ns u re str icter complian ce with the
re gu latory requirements for hoth a n imal and human in
vcs tic .u io ns.

(vi) After NDA suhrni ssion. decisions will he made during
I, DA 's revi ew (1n whet her the e vidence satisfie s the law's
requirements fo r safe ty an d efficacy, as interpreted by FDA.

Jln l'C"\. t

c linic a l inve st igat ors to e ns u re str ic te r co m plianc e w ith
rcu u l.u o ry requirement s for hoth a n im al and human in
vcst ig.uions.

( vi) After N DA subrn ivsion , decisions will he m ade during
"DA 's re vie w on wh ether th e evidence sa tis fies the law's
requirements for safety a nd efficacy, as interpreted by FDA.
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N ew studies may be asked fo r. (T he current mean NDA
review tim e. whic h inc ludes the time req uired for any new
studies, is 2 1 months, compared with the (, mo nths speci
fied in the law.) Under th e deve loping N DA co ncept. how
eve r, it is presumed th at any loose ends will have been
identified during the IN D phase and will not have been left
to be discove red at the N D A phase. so that the N DA
ph ase could decrease in duration .

(vii) After approval for the market. Phase IV studies
(monitored re lease or postmarke ting su rveilla nce) nn y be
requirec.J :IS a condition of NDA approva l. The manufac
ture r m ust the n design and carry ou t these studies,

(vi ii) Advertising an d promotion of the drug are regu
lated to conform closely to the indications and wordi ng of
the package inse rt.

(ix) If certa in pos trnarkcting req uirements of at least

two hilb that were considered hy Congress in 1976 come
III he implemented (S2697. Federal Drug and Devices Ad
[Kcnncdyv Juvits] , .md HRII(' )7. Dr ul! Safety Amend ments
of 1'.1 76 [Rogers . Maguirel!. limitations could be imposed
on the dist ributio n of the d rug and the conditions for which
it can he prescribed . fAt present, there is a medico-legal
threa t to a physician who p rescribes a d rug fo r cond itions
outside the package insert: stiffer sa nctions will be in
corpor.ucd into the law if the prov isions described in the
above billv arc cnactcd .) I-'DA also is aski ng for stronger
powers to rczul .ue drug utili zation .

One uf the cllcct-, of tig ht controls that restrict the usc
of drugs to " appro ved" indications is that the sere ndipitous
c:s:o\ery of new uses fu r existing d rugs (which is an im
port nnt way in whi ch therapeu tic advances have been made
in the past in many tic Ids. including epilepsy) will be seri 
o usly in hibi ted .
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A. SHIFT OF EARLY U.S. CLINICAL DRUG RESEARCH ABROAD

SECTION II

u .s.

1975

1'/57

\ 9(,) (19611)

I '1(, X (1 974)

19(,0

1'1(,0·

Year

Rrita inIrre re d ie n t

l"tlil' : I ht.' ' l' l b L I a l l ' t he h l.'q avarlahlc In "' a ... p f ~L" ... h 1977 . Date
xho w n an c .ich ma in cohunn j ... the vc ar of l11ar"Cllt1~ in that court
try . flu.' ~ l' a r " r apl' h \"'a ' f"f ':rlllT'~ ' w hc t e Ih " j ... kn own hl he
l!Jlh: ll'r\( f , n ", t hc 1t.IIC p f 111:lI kt' IIll l! . " vh ow n 10 r :1H'l1l h t"l" SIn(CO

" I' I' H 1\ ;11 d . t lC," f tll vuhvcqurn t IOdlCIlIl'Jh all' ""l \ l l 1\l1I ~ l.."" '\lo"
f, \. Uri LII I' . il I' p" " lbk Ih .." the !'o.IIC , ,( the Hf Uhh Il';l "h I' in

vou u- cavr ... ll\il'll· ...lllH ;ltl ·d .

Table I.-Antiepileptic druas approved for marketing
11960·1976)

lthovuximidc 1960

Aminoglutcthimide (?)

Phcncturidc 1961

Sulthi ame 1961

Ch lo rmcthiazolc . 1963

Mcth suxirn ide _ 1963

Di azepam 1963

Cnrb .uuavcpine 1963

Nil r" /cp ;Il1'1 1965

Sodium Valproate 1974

Cl on avcp.un t 974

cent age of NCE's studied abroad was 10% or less. but
from 1969 th rough 1'J74 (the last ye ar for wh ich com plete
d..ta are available) this rose to over 30 %. The shift was
more marked among the larger companies. For example,
amon g the e igh t la rgest companies (which accoun ted for
just ov e r half of a ll NeE's taken into m ;II1). the fraction
of 'd rugs that we re studied first a broad was 50 % in 1973
and 43'!o in 1974.
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B. COMPARISON O F THE IN 'I RODUCTION OF NEW :\ NT IE P IL E PT IC DRUGS INTO T H E U .S.

AND BRITAIN, 1960-1976
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From 1960 through 1976 a total of 11 a n tic o nv u lsa nt
drugs were a pproved for mark eting in the U.S. or Britain .
The drugs, and their introduction dates, are listed in Table
I, and the differences that existed between the countries
at any given time during th is period are illustrated in
Figure I .

Five of the drugs were m arketed exclusivel y in Brituin,
and six were marketed in both countries. None were mar
keted exclusively in the U .S. O f the six drugs introduced
in both countries, one ( rncthsuxirnide ) was ava ilable first
in the U .S., but this drug is quite sim ila r to ethosuximide ,
which was already a vail able in both countries. The other
five mutually-available drugs all became available (or
approved for epilepsy) earlier in Britain th an in th e U .S, in
so me cases by man y years .

Ex clusivclv A vailablc f)mg l-There a rc five a nt iepilc pric
dru gs c u r r -e n t ly cxcl usi vc ly u vu i lub lc in Hri t ain : phcne tu ridc,
sulthiame , chlormethiuzole, nitruzcpnm and valproate .

Thus. from 1960 to dale, all exce pt one of the II drugs
introduced for epilepsy in th e U .S. or Britain have be en
introduced first in Brit ain I by ma rg ins up to II year s,
based on date of approval for ant iepilcptic usage); and
half of the drugs are not yet avail able in the U .S. Those
drugs unavailable include important. major anticpilcptic
drugs such as sodium valproatc. They al so include drugs
that , while not of grea t import ance to large numbe rs o f
epilept ics, are known to he uniquely effective in so me
patients: nitruzeparn and sulthiarne .

In the course of a su rvey of a ll new drug cand idate s in
vestigated si nce the 1962 Drug Amendments by the U .S.
owned pharmaceutical industry (36 research-based corn
panics with a total of 1154 drugs), we found a shift of early
drug stud ies (defined as the co untry o f locat ion of the first
human study of the drug) from the U .S. to overse as
countries.

Taking all companies, from 1963 through 1969 the per-



C. CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONAL ACTIVITY ON ANTIEPILEPTIC DRUGS IN THE U .S.

IND's were filed on four compounds by two companies
in 1964. None of these reached the stage of NDA sub
mission, and all IND's were closed by 1968.

Thus, the entire result of all original NCE research on
epilepsy by both domestic and foreign-owned companies
was therefore that, by September 1975, no new original
IND's had been submitted in the U.S. since 1965; no
original NCE produced by the U.S. or foreign pharma
ceutical industry had reached NDA submission ; and none
were still active. The only clinical investigation taking
place at that time in the U.S. on new anti epileptics would
have been compounds licensed from other companies, or
compounds first taken into man prior to 1963, both of which
were excluded from this survey.

We do know of one iND for an antiepileptic drug candi
date that has been submitted since September 1975 by a
foreign-owned company after the date of the present
survey. However, this is an extremely small number of
original compounds for a l2·year period ; the level of
clinical research activity on newly-originated antiepileptics,
at least from this survey, appears to be almost zero.

Figure 1. Graphical display of exclusive availability or
approval of antiepileptic drugs in the U.S. and U.K., using
data from Table I. The year is represented on the abscissa,
and a dashed horizontal line bisects the field. Those drugs
that were exclusively available in the U.K. are plotted above
this line, while those in the U .S. (of which there was one)
tire plotted below it. The horizontal bar representing each
drug extends from the time it became exclusively available
(or was approved for use in epilepsy) until its exclusive
availability ceased-which was usually because the drug was
marketed (or approved for epilepsy) in the other country.
A vertical line drawn at any point in time allows one to
sec at a glance the differences between the range of drugs
available in each country at that time. As the graph shows,
there was a large preponderance of drugs exclusively
available in the U.K.

PHENETURIDE

CLONAZEPAM 0
SODIUM VALPROATE C
I NITRAZEPAM

CARBAMAZEPINE *
I CHLORMETHIAZOLE

IDIAZEPAM *I

I SULTHIAME

DETHOSUXIMIDE

1960 62
*Orugs that were aveilable in the U.S. for some years

beforebeing approved for epilepsy

The following data are derived from a survey of all
1,029 original investigational drugs (New Chemical Ent ities)
taken into man worldwide by the U.S.-owned pharmaceutical
industry, plus all drugs invest igated clinically in the U.S.
by foreign -owned pharmaceutical companies, from January
1, 1963 (the year in which the IND requirement was insti
tuted) through September 1975. (Note that this does not
include drugs licensed from other companies, nor drugs that
were first tested in man prior to 1963.)

U.S .-Owned Pharmaceutical Industry-Responses were
obtained from 36 companies repre senting virtually all
original compounds.

A total of four drugs were tested clinically for epilepsy
by three companies, clinical trials being initiated between
1964 and 1970. Three were first tested in the U.S ., while
the fourth was tested abroad and an JND was not filed. Of
the three with IND filings, none reached the stage of NDA
SUbmission, and all the IND's were closed an average of
five years after the studies began,

Foreign-Owned Companies-Responses were obtained
from 10 out of the II foreign-owned companies performing
research, representing nearly all original compounds.
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SECTION III

CURRENT PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF BETTER

ANTIEPILEPTIC THERAPIES

This discussion considers problems other than strictly
scientific or medical ones.

l . Size of tire Markct .-Antiepileptic therapy has reached
the stage where drugs now exist for at least moderate con
trol of a large proportion of epileptic patients, particularly
if the drugs are used in combinations and if doses are in
creased to the point where side-effects appear. While
existing drugs are not fully satisfactory, only a relatively
small fraction of the total epileptic population is completely
uncontrolled or has side-effects that are intolerahle . The
result of this is that a new antiepileptic drug, even one that
offered unique advantages (either improved efficacy or re
duced side-effects) to some fraction of the epileptic popu
lation would have a relatively small market.

2. Cost of Developing New Drugs in Relation to the
Expected Market Size.-For the variety of reasons dis 
cussed earlier, including hath increased scientific standards
and the regulation of human experimentation in general
and drug research in particular, the cost of developing new
medications and bringing them to the U .S. market is now
relatively high . Estimates of the cost of developing success
ful drugs show an approximate ten-fold increase in the last
15 years, and current estimates of the cost of introducing
a single new chemical entity to the U.S. market range from
10 to 24 million dollars ." At the same time, the effective
patent life (i .e., the time from approval of an NDA until
the expiration of the composition patent) is shorter th an
its nominal 17 years by at least the mean time for ini
tiating and completing development (the preclinical period
plus the sum of the IND and NDA phases, which rose to
over five years in 1974) . In 1975 the mean effective patent
life of those new chemical entities introduced to the U.S.
market was ten years.

The cost of de veloping new drugs, combined with the
shortening of patent protection will likely lead companies
to regard the epilepsy market as financially unattractive .
Exceptions will he those drugs that have proved to be corn 
mercial successes abroad and which may he licensed and
developed for the U .S. market at a lower cost and with
much lower risk than required to develop one from
scratch. However. the marginal market for new antiepileptic
drugs is probably small, and these drugs therefore have
limited commercial attractiveness to a company that is
deciding how to a lloca te its total research budget. This is
a problem that applies to all diseases where the number of
patients involved is relatively small . (On the other hand,
the chronicity of therapy for epilepsy tends to offset, to
some extent, the small size of the rnarket.)

• Arter this worksh op a study was completed that estimated the
IotaI cost of dcvelor ing a new chemical entity to the point of market
ing in the U.S. to he 54 million dollars. (Hansen. R. : The ph arrna
ceutical de velopment proccsv: Estimates of current development costs
and time and the re gutato ry ~han~cs . Center for Research in Govern
ment Policy and Business, University of Rochester, Working Parer
#GPB 77-10, t977.)
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3. Societal (and Hence Regulatory) Demands for Drugs
That Are Completely Safe.-Increasingly, safety is being
used to denote, in the mind of legislators and the public,
absence of risk. Therefore, both pharmaceutical companies
and the regulatory agencies are becoming increasingly un
willing to he involved with a product that has any unusual
toxicity , regardless of the amount or type of efficacy that
the drug may have.

In the case of a drug which may be beneficial to only
a small segment of the population (e .g. , those epileptics
marginally controlled on current therapy) then, a fortiori,
that drug will have less chance of being studied and, if
studied, of gaining approval.

This problem is well illustrated by an example from
another field, namely azaribine (Triazure ), a drug ap
proved, and soon afterwards withdrawn, for the treatment
of extremely severe psoriasis and psoriatic arthropathy.
FDA approved Triazure in 1975, after many years of dis
cussion among advisory committees about the known
toxicity of the drug (approximately 4% incidence of throm
bosis). In one year after marketing, the drug was used in
500 to 1000 patients (a very small market) at the end of
which time it became apparent that although the incidence
of thromhosis was as predicted, the character was more
severe. being predominantly arterial rather than (as pre
viously believed) venous. The drug was therefore with
drawn . Despite this , many patients who were fully aware
of the risks of arterial thrombosis wished to continue taking
the drug because they are unable to function without it.
A Congressional hearing was held (The Subcommittee on
Intergovernmental Relations) in which the FDA was criti
cized for approving the drug with a Phase IV (post
marketing) surveillance requirement on the grounds that,
if the safety of the drug was sufficientl y in doubt as to
require Phase IV surveillance, then the FDA Commissioner
might have broken the law in approving the drug as "safe"
for the market. In the expert testimony that accompanied
the hearing . it was apparent that some of the dissenting
members of FDA advisory committees, i.e ., those who had
recommended against approval of the drug, considered that
the number of patients who would benefit from the drug
was "100 small" to justify approval of the drug for the
market, regardless of its cfficac», No psoriatic patient was
invited to testify at these hearings. It is apparent that with
the current trends and pressures on FDA, the minority
of patients with extremely severe disease of any type can
expect little comfort from the actions of legislators and
regulators in an environment that is heavily biased toward
"protection" and the approximation of absolute safety .

("Protection," in this context does not include protection
from the consequences of severe disease; severely diseased
patients, and patients for whom no satisfactory therapy
currently exists, have essentially no voice in the current
debates about therapy currently going on in the nation.)

from the consequences of severe disease ; severely diseased
patients, and patients for whom no satisfactory therapy
currently exists, have essentially no voice in the current
debates about therapy currently going on in the nation.)
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Epilepsy is a particularly suitable disease for this ap
proach. The main point at issue is whether the drug is
effective. with acceptable toxicity for tlutt particular patient;
the best judge of this is the fully-informed patient himself,
aided by his physician.

The current system of drug investigation and approval
in the U .S. makes it very difficult for a patient to obtain a
new drug other than on an IND (unless he is affluent
enough to purchase drugs abroad). Moreover, the main
function of the IND investigation is to gain evidence for
the company's NDA. and 1I0t to help an individual patient.
Therefore the system is working against the patient unless
he happens to fit the predetermined criteria for admission
to an IND study. (In any case. in a controlled study [such
as most IND studies are), he will be assigned-usually
randomly and blindly-to the treatment, which will include
a placebo or other control drug, so that he has no guarantee
of receiving the drug he seeks.)

Furthermore, the IND procedure imposes subst.antial
burdens on the IND's sponsor (usually a pharmaceutical
company) that make the patients receiving the drug very
much at the discretion and sufferance of the company . For
example, questions of the free supply of the drug. reporting
requirements. and the overall suitability of the patient for
the proposed NDA, are all problems that ari se in the IND
phase and affect the supply of drugs for therapeutic
purposes.

Thus, indi vidual patients who genuinely need (or ever
need to try) a new drug have no guaranteed access to it in
this country . They are entirely dependent on the sponsoring
company, whose primary aim must be to satisfy its NDA
requirements. If no company or other sponsor has yet filed
an IND application, or if a sponsoring company is unwilling
to allow the drug to be used outside its own program, then
the pat ient's problem is even more difficult. Short of the
patient or his physician filing a private IND application
(which can require submitting complet.e chemical, pharma
ceutical and animal data) there is no practical way for a
patient 10 obt ain SIKh a drug legally in the U .S. Even then,
possession of a private IND exempt.ion does nothing to
ensure physically obtaining that drug from an unwilling
sponsor.

This is a sorry stale of affairs. Indeed, it is contrary to
the Declaration of Helsinki adopted by the eighteenth
World Medical Assembly in 19M which. under the heading
"Clinical Research Combined with Professional Care,"
Slates, "In the treatment of the sick person. the doctor
must be free to use a new therapeutic measure if, in his
judgment it ot/ers hope of saving life, re -establishing health,
or alleviating suffering ."

Clearly. there is an obvious need to ensure that the
procedures for governing the investigational use of new
drugs in the U .S. do not hinder the therapeutic use of those
drugs for patients who need them.

We propose the creation of a distinction between the
therapeutic and the investigational usc of yet-unmarketed
drugs. In addition, we advocate earlier but restricted release
of certain drugs for therapeutic purposes. Clearly, safe
guards have to be set up so that the use of'a drug for
therapeutic purposes docs not preclude the acquisition of
the scientifically acceptable information necessary for the
NDA. It would therefore be desirable to keep therapeutic

SOME POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO THESE PROBLEMS

In the current debates over drug development, which are
largely political rather than scientific, the real consumer
(the sick patient) is not being adequately represented by
self-styled professional "consumerists" nor effectively by
anyone else. Indeed, the activities of the consumerists now
hinder the development of new therapies.

1. The most important singt« step is to bring to the
attention of tile public the plight of patients with disease for
whom 110 adequate therapy currently exists and who, 011 the
basis of today's trends ill society's thinking and regulation,
will never get adequate therapy for their disease. Since most
of the people who were formerly regarded as advocates for
such patients (researchers, physicians, etc.) are increasingly
disregarded and even discredited by legislators, regulators
and consumerist groups, an effective approach would be for
the patients themselves, through their private disease
oriented foundations, to highlight th is fundamental problem.

It will be necessary for the disease-oriented foundations
to establish themselves as the consumers who deserve a
hearing. This will be difficult in view of the momentum
presently possessed by the handful of vocal and influential
consumerist lobbyists who now tot ally overshadow the pa 
tients; but since the case is so obviously in the patients'
favor, the disease-oriented foundations should prevail in a
direct confrontation .

An example of the type of conflict that may be expected
can be seen in the present debate between FDA and the
NIH's National Cancer Institute (NCI) over the regulation
of IND's for new cancer drugs. FDA wishes to regulate
more tightly the research being done by NCI, while NCI
counters with the argument that it is acting in the cancer
patient's best interest. FDA is supported by Mr . Nader's
Health Research Group. which believes that. NCI and cancer
researchers have too much latitude . On the other hand.
NCI is stro ngly supported by the American Cancer Society.
which wishes to remove the supervision of cancer drug
research from FDA and transfer it t.o NCI. This is a classic
example of the difference in goa Is between professional
anti-industry, anti-drug lobbyists and a patient-oriented
group. Epilepsy associations should follow this debate very
closely.

2. Patients should hal'e easier access to antiepiteptic drugs
that are already marketed ill advanced countrie.. abr oael 0",1

about which there is considerable injormation already. As
shown in the previous sect ion . the history of the marketing
of antiepileptie drugs in the U.S. over the past 15 years is
that the se drugs arc generally available abroad for years
before they are finally approved in the U .S. Patients should
at least be able to tryout, for their own particular disease
conditions and under medical supervision, drugs not yet
available here.

There is an important distinction to be made between
the amount of information required for general marketing
of a compound, and the amount needed to evaluate a drug
in an individual patient. A patient refractory to all marketed
therapies, for example, should be able to evaluate personally
all the drugs available for his condition in case one of them
is found to be particularly effective. This can be done with
minimal exposure of the patient to each drug, provided
the patient's physician is familiar with the general problems
inherent in new drugs whose overall efficacy and toxicity

.have not been established.
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use within the framework of the IND process. This would
need considerable modification of our approach to the IN D
procedure, including the question of whether a drug 's
sponsor should have absolute control over how it is to be
used in this phase. In the proper scientific framework, the
therapeutic use of investigational drugs could do much to
improve the utilization of very new drugs. It would, further
more, remove some of the conflict between the practicing
physician, who wishes to prescribe the best therapy for
individual patients, and the regulatory agency, which wishes
to deal with drugs on a community-wide basis.

3. There should be education of the public, legislators,
and regulators about the therapeutic facts of life; namely,
that if we desire drugs that are effective for more resistant
disease in smaller segments of the population, toxicity will
have to be accepted. One way of minimizing such toxicity
is to control utilization of the drug in such a fashion that it
is restricted to those patients who really need it and who
understand the dangers involved and give full informed
consent so that they understand the risk /benefit trade-off.
The problem is that the tighter are the utilization controls,
the harder it becomes for patients to obtain the drug, and
the less economically attractive it becomes for a company
to continue to sponsor the drug at all; this leads us into
profound questions such as restructuring of the nature of
therapeutic drug research.

4. One solution is that there should be government
sponsorship or subsidy of these so-called "orphan" or
commercially nonattractive drugs. If commercial sponsors
cannot be found, application for IND's by the government
could be considered, particularly in the case of those drugs
available abroad and also promising drugs possessed but
not actively under study by domestic companies.

This is part of the overall problem of funding research
dealing with "commercially unattractive areas".' Govern
ment support has been considered in the U.S.," and was
favorably considered by a working party of the Chemicals
Economic Development Commillee of the British National
Economic Development Office, which is the national forum
for economic consultation between government, management
and unions."

There are several examples of such governmental partici
pation in drug discovery and /or development in the U.S.
These should be studied further . The most relevant ones are :

1. The U.S. Army's tropical disease program.
2. The National Cancer Institute's antitumor drug pro

gram.
3. The antiepileptic drug development program of the

NINCDS.
4. The combined program of contraceptive R&D, set

up under the Family Planning Services and Popula
tion Research Act of 1970 (mainly in NIH).

Some aspects of the National Cancer Institute's program
are of interest here.

Dr. Gordon Zubrod, while director of the Division of
Cancer Treatment at the NCI, said in Congressional testi
mony that one of the main differences between government
supported research and private, industry is that the NCl's
mission . . .

"tends 10 be much broader than that of private industry,
The pharmaceutical house must limit drug development
to those areas that are of direct interest to the company,
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while till.' focus of tire NCI program is upon the patient.
Weare charged with lollowing every lead for active
druus, ('1'l'n though these may be 01 benefit to relatively
small numbers of patients, and WI.' do this with leads
developing not only in the United States, but across the
whole world. Therefore a number of anti-tumor drugs
huve been developed in whlch industry would not have
been interested."•
It should be noted that even the NCI, with hundreds of

drugs at the IND stage , has never brought a drug to
market or even filed an NDA. After carrying out much of
the preclinical or clinical workup of certain drugs, the
NCI offers them for licensing to the pharmaceutical industry.
Despite such assistance, the commercial promise of a
drug is often not attractive enough to tempt prospective
manufacturers." This should warn us that drug research and
development that is not commercially attractive to the
pharmaceutical industry may ultimately become unattractive
to government-sponsored research institutions as well, if
arrangements cannot be made to ensure that promising drugs
eventually reach the market.

Examples do exist of the distinction between therapeutic
and investigational uses of new drugs. In the U.S., the
National Cancer Institute has used the IND procedure ex
tensively for therapeutic drug use. Zubrod testified as
follows:

"In regard 10 anti-tumor drugs, I would call attention
to one major problem, namely, the 10l/k time lal? that
exists between the point at which tire projcssionals be
come convinced by tire data generated under an Il\'D,
that a /It'W drug is trulv helpful to cancer patients, and
lire approvul of the N DA ."

. , . [Some reasons for this are given.] . . .
Tire impact of this lag has not been of serious imparl

in th e cancer field hccausr our widespread research net
work allows us tu supply drugs to a fairly large number
of patients . . ..ra

Until 1111 NDA is granted, tire SCI muSI be responsible
for seeing that everv patient who needs a drug will get it .
If we arc the sole distributors of a drug, it is unjustifiable
to withhold, the drug from patients who need it." 13

However, in reference to the drug adriamycin . "one of the
most active antitumor dru!!s uncler present study (and one
for which U.S. IND studies confirm British experience),
Zubrod notes that it "is being used throughout our research
network, but the drug reaches only a small fraction of
those patients who could benefit from it:'" Adriamycin
was already marketed in Britain at the time of Zubrod's
remarks. and was finally approved in the U.S. in 1974, after
approval in 3 J other countries.

The NCI is a unique case in the U.S.: a large government
program, implemented at 200 institutions throughout the
country. is being used to bypass the obstacles set up by
the law's IND procedures in order to help individual pa
tients obtain promptly the fruits of modern research ; how
ever, by its director's own testimony, even these substantial
efforts are inadequate. Comparable procedures do not exist
for making investigational drugs therapeutically available
to patients in other disease areas.

Zubrod's suggestions for improvement include earlier
limited approval (monitored release), simplification of the
NDA process for drugs whose efficacy is already well
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•d~umented-for example, abroad-and more posrtrve
action on approving new uses for already marketed drugs.

Some help may be obtained by exploring the experience
of other countries. Recognition of a distinction between
therapeutic and investigational use of new drugs, which is
not widely appreciated, represents a fundamental difference
between the American and British approaches to the regu
lation of new drugs. In the British Medicines Act of 1968,
there is a distinction recognized between investigational and
therapeutic use of new drugs. The Act excludes from its
scope the treatment of individual patients by physicians.
Section 9 of the Act, referring to its general provisions and
exemptions, states that "the restrictions . . . do not apply to
anything done by a doctor or dentist which (a) relates to a
medicinal product . . . [prepared or imported] . _ . for
administration to a particular patient of his. . .." 1.

Section 31 of the Act requires licensing and certification
for the investigational use of drugs. but Paragraph 5 of
that Section exempts from this requirement, in language
similar to Section 9, a physician acting on his own behalf
to administer any drug to his own patients.

A distinction similar to the British one seems also to
be recognized in the Swedish system of drug regulation.

CONCLUSIONS

Of all the solutions proposed above, probably the most
fundamental one is the first, namely that the patients and
their representatives should make known to Congress and
the public in general the current plight of patients for
whom no adequate therapy is available, and the diminishing
chances of rectifying this situation if current trends con
tinue . This negative trend is happening despite the fact that
(thanks to past and present government investment in basic
biomedical research) we are in an era of unprecedented
growth in our knowledge about fundamental mechanisms of
disease and potential avenues of therapy.

There needs to be a greater public awareness of the
realities of therapeutics and drug research and the con-

straints upon these . It should be realized that drugs that are
on the average not particularly impressive may nevertheless
be very effective in some individual patients. It should also
be realized that the concept of a "safe" drug is a hope
and not a scientific reality; it is a notion of politics, not of
science . Finally, there needs to be understanding of the
factors described in this paper that make drug research
increasingly unattractive and render it unlikely that the
present unfavorable trends will spontaneously correct them
selves.
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